GOVERNMENT OF MAURITIUS

SCHEME OF SERVICE SPECIFIED UNDER REGULATION 15 OF THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION REGULATIONS

Ministry: Environment and National Development Unit (Environment Division)

Post: Senior Inspector

Salary: Rs 14,200 x 400 – 15,000 x 500 – 17,000 x 600 – 19,400 (26 43 53)

Effective Date: 18 April 2005

Qualifications: By promotion, on the basis of experience and merit, of officers in the grade of Inspector who:

(i) reckon at least three years’ service in a substantive capacity in the grade;

(ii) have good organising and supervisory skills; and

(iii) are able to communicate effectively.

Duties: 1. To supervise and co-ordinate the works of officers in the Inspectorate Cadre and other staff working under his responsibility.

2. To prepare/interpret plans and project write-ups in respect of minor projects, including the implementation and supervision of the works involved.

3. To carry out landscaping projects in public places.

4. To monitor progress of work in respect of the Ministry’s minor projects and to take follow-up action, as and when required.

5. To plan and supervise cleaning campaign operations in public places.

6. To represent the Ministry on Committees and to attend site meetings.

7. To perform such cognate duties as may be assigned.
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